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TurnKey Internet, Inc. announces “Super Server Sale” for dedicated servers  

 

LATHAM, NEW YORK (June 25, 2013) – Sustainable IT solutions provider TurnKey 

Internet, Inc. announced today that they are releasing a massive closeout deal for 

two previously top-selling dedicated cloud-hosted servers. The sale includes the Intel 

Core 2 Quad Q9550 and the Dell Poweredge R200 processors. TurnKey Internet’s 

objective to release these dedicated servers is to create a middle ground for 

beginners and IT professionals alike.  

 

“Dedicated servers offer a wide range of advantages and a step above of what a 

virtual server has to offer,” said CEO Adam Wills. “While clients still get our 

experienced, around-the-clock techs at hand to help, these dedicated servers give 

them increased control, rapid response time, and more power and configuration 

options that they may require at a price comparable to a virtual server.” 

 

The Intel Core 2 Quad Q9550 and the Dell Poweredge R200 served as industry 

leading cloud-hosted solutions and are now being featured to welcome new clients 

and to clients who are looking to grow their IT skills at a valuable price. Backed by 

their SSAE-16 and Energy Star certified green data center, TurnKey Internet will 

provide industry leading cPanel and Plesk control panels along with a choice of 

Linux or Windows Server 2012. These dedicated servers will let customers easily 

control their environment and help them take a step forward in the IT world. 

 

About Turnkey Internet 

Founded in 1999, TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a full-service green data center and 

leading provider of sustainable web hosting and IT solutions. From its SSAE 16 Type 

2 certified facility in Latham, NY—New York's Tech Valley Region—TurnKey offers 

web hosting, communication services, web-based IT systems, software as a service 

(SaaS), enterprise colocation services, and computing as a service to clients in more 



than 150 countries. For more information, please call (518) 618-0999 or visit 

www.turnkeyinternet.net/media. 

 

 


